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SEPTEMBER 9 imTHE TORONTO WORLD "FRIDAY MORNING.

M TO THE FAIR 1EU HIE. %&£&£&&&.
Queen’s Plate, was third.

The race between King John and Bellanet, 
the Dymeot colt oap- 
a neck and the eec-

ft:5 I" rr8 $HOWamusements.the ^Exhibition. jUfloyally but want at tunaful voice! that was 
the trouble.i., _ . i.i.jJ largely to their advantage to fotter a comThe Toronto Woria. merce with Canada of which they have bad

__ ___ _______ ___ -nitoNTO hitherto the larger there and the greaterNO. 63 ŸONGK-STRE1ST. TORONTO. lalUad hamptring It by McKinley
A One Cent Morning Paper. • ^ otbef lote_ ^ilcb are reetrlotlTo on the 

•cMCRimora tide of loee and often injure where they are
Call; (without Sunday.) by tne year..uppmed to benefit Mr. Lewder’, ounolud- 

J » by the month..... $ jn~ pyagraph pointa out what ehouldfbe
*“& “5^ R$:î5«h.Vf ";V.V.V.V. „ Canada-, cour» under the circumstance. 
Dally (Sundays included) by the year,.....». » and is well worth reprinting:

“ by the moo •••• Canada cannot conwnt to remain much longer
. ------under the onesided tariff pohcy now existing,

Advertising rate, on application. receiving on her part the produce and mer-
» • '■ * chandtee of the United State, on liberal and tar -

tiud.to,..;.u:cabo„:
Mr Gladstone and Sir William vernou m^fat oe advantageously sold there. Unless the 

rx - ■■ —- him Chancellor of Exchequer, excessive duties Imposed by the McKinley tariffHarcourt, bis cnanceuor Q „„ Canadian horeoa, cattle, sheep,
bare sound views on the monetary qu barley, beans and pea», egg* bay, pot*-
and have shown no hesitation In expressing etc., are repealed or
auu nave .. _irhnut (b,favor fair nnd reasonable rates, Canada wlU be ootn-
them. While regarding w ithou ... pelle,I la vindication of it» independent position 
th. nrononed monetary conference, the omet and l0 it, own general Interests to Impose oorre- promote^ which U the Unltad

will not sanction any interference “• Canada more American capital and m* tunics
w jj eteniiArri of value In Great Britain, than the United States can make employ meritgold standard . i, ««we to the United for by excluding a few million dollars woçfh of
This will not be agreeable news to Canadian raw products. Far too much import-

which has looked to this conference Anee hiw been attached to the value of what is 
. \ ’ e* it ernnid afford some means foolishly termed the “natural” market of slxty-
ln the hope that it would aliora five million people. Too little, consideration ha*
of escape from the embarrassment, n been given to the fact that the five million

. ew»rm«r*r word which the silrer ques- people of Canada are and have been buying u?e a stronger , monetary much more extensively from the « millions than
tlon Is causing in the States. The ™one“V they have been selling to th*n. Steam and elec- 
disarrangement in India bade fair trtcity have annihilated distance In commercial
aisarraxigemeuu would transactions. It ts not the near-by or populous

would market but the needy market which an export- 
W0U ing country requires. Canada would Infinitely 

prefer that Its commercial relations with the 
United States should be established on the most 
liberal basis possible; but if the United Statee 
persists In rejecting all reasonable propositions 
or reciprocity In trade what can it expect other 

than a reciprocity In tariffs?

CANADA’S tiREAT ABOUT r
■am * Co. , ornât Exuibit. ge a candidate for one of

This enterprising firm occupy the same ,, w •
stand on whiobthay have ehowu their cele- the many good things in 
brated lustruroenta for the pest decade. The g^g for you this Week. W6

«dkrm.°nr,,“ .rp^h^beid know full well that many of

«world-wide reputation as one of the leading 0Ur OUt-of-tOWn patrons Will
e,.troy«?tMrMr^run bmocS be in Toronto during the next

ffTtobîtSÜp 5Ç two weeks to take in the Fair, 

.±XTou^-mn^a^p^ and we shall give them a

of Great Britain and the Continent of grand Opportunity tO Combine
business and pleasure at a 

,eMrL‘uVm^f,dhu.n^ great advantage to themselves 

M.d.r.7d‘SerPm.^"sot™7oe>m™ A purchase of $10 worth o

ago the piano departmeut was added, and the boots, shoes Or -SUppOTS WÜ1
“7be4mXnCOT,wV.u,theV aîmoïtr ensure the saving of the aver- 

^vw’SS age expenses of a person com-

toere would be a demand and an apprécia- mg to the Exhibition from a
ïl^elamlem mo”^", «T& distance of 50 miles,

5^“ From™.*«rÆKura" pf.nobT. We give JOU. during the

held » 'or1*“<?1tr;1.t™iBa Exbibîiro^ ia.! next two weeks $1 for 50c.
year™They were used iu the Toronto Con- Every boot, shoe and slip- 
m-o'ved »ttif«tory!^!e four'new'phino. have per throughout OUr mOHSter

i as -me M i^r#r«.VdiSg00«“1.i?u5,»‘m establishment will be marked
the Toronto Loretto Abbey, as two more ^own during Exhibition tO
^î.rninititu*ionrai»”°^UtrCj”“ph,»0^"”ee' cost figures--low shoes and

light summer lines at less

Teetimonials from such authorities in mueic j/l f,nqf 
as Prof. d’Auria, Forsythe, Buck and others tnan COST-. 
of Toronto; elro Prof. Wiallard of Montreal,
•peak volumes for the euporiorlty and abso- 
lute reliability of the Kern piano. Further, 
the fact that thermie a demand for the Karo 
piano In Germany nod England »tiU further 
proves their great superiority. During the 
>aet eix month, the manufacturing oapaotty 
or the Karo piano has been nearly doubled 

and they erdystlU unable to supply the de
mand. The musical profession are each and 
every year demanding greater perfection In 
the piano. All truefflkiver, of music should 
visit the magnificent display of the Kara 
pianos and Judge for themselves.

The Toronto warerooms are at 188 Tenge, 
street, Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Learning days.

Clinton Organ Company.
One of the principal attractions in the 

Main Building Annex is the fine exhibit of 
the Clinton Organ Company. In this dis
play le included Blatohford’e patent 
combined resonant chamber organ. Mr.
Blatchford ha* worked on this great im
provement for Upward» of 20 year». The 
chamber 1» formed above nnd behind the 
reeds, and Increases the vibrating surface 
over an ordinary organ fully threefold. The 
main object of the resonant chamber Is to 
qualify the tone, and the makers confidently 
afflrm that it is the foremost reed organ im- 

A staff of skilled

A PIANO#§ III EXHIBITION IS ALBBADT A 
BIO SUCCESS.

the farmer»,was close, 
taring the first best by 
ond by a no». Results:

Fibst Rica—Running, M mil» béate; .pur» You are thinking of a Plano ? 
That Is good. You want the
“hi KSf ““heintzman 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of muslo-lovlng people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability. x

IS.: Breeder*’ Day Was n Thoroughly Enjoy 
able One—The Receipts in Exes** of 
Last Year — Mutual Congratulation»— 
Thousands of Visitors Praise the «how 
—Hurrah I for the Youngsters To-Day. 

JitCKIPXS.

*136:
St George, b s, 117, Jdtm Hamilton, Shel-

buroo.....................................Northgrave BIX
Glenvole, b s, 117, Fred Lavrey, Csontog-

Tucker 18*
V" AND

t.ton
Gladstone, b e, 117, John Dyment, Ork-

I.»
Japonica, b s, 108, J. W. Murray, Toron- 

to.....#................................. ....Wtmlor 4 B re
&e0.m:..Ue'..fIa.n:U*..Be« die 

Time—.M, .681* .63^.
Second Race—Farmer»' run, for bore» which 

bare never won public money, to be ridden by 
farmers or farmers' sons; ii mile heats; pur» 
$100:
King John, be, 188, John Dyment, Ork- 
Behanet," 'b ‘«e," " i«7," ’ DrV ’ ' Simon," Chrutle 

Irish MÏkë," b g,"îâèi Joseph' Foster, BramP- .

C&e'-Boy,'m'P.'-bw'.n,'-D«iDp ‘
Moi.yir.Vb m. iàa, D."Firoë.ra^
DrtoC.Vi88; C a;rk"Braiÿ.'tën. . .^R» 5 8 

Molly H„ 188, G. Harrison, Emsdaie ^ ?
Prince,'180, Min Cooper, Islington...Cooper dis 

Time -.68Hi. -601*

The Pyro»ehnle Display.
Lost night was the opening fireworks 

night Numbers went out to see it. nnd 
the», with the» who had remained over 
from the afternoon, made a large-etxed

Agricultural Exposition

NOW OPEN

Sept. 5th to 17th.

189-2.1901.1800. HEINTZMÀN & CO.$ 743..$ 880 I 635 
.. 1174 .

Moeseil
Oakv: first day...., 

Second day.. 
Third day..

ISM891 28122810681
117 King-street West.Total.........<-..$*806 $«88 $4848

To-Day's Program.
School Children's Dit.—All children under 

16 are admitted this day for 6 cents. All depart- 
ments open from 8 a.in. to 10 p.m.

Trotting and running races in the horse ring. 
Double team trot, $180 : 2.86 pace, $100.

Exhibit and judging of ponies, donkey and 
whippet races.

Heavyweight green hunters carrying 
than 175 lbs. Best performance over ^alx succes
sive jumps, about 4 fu, In and out about 8 ft 0 In., 
about 20 ft. apart.

A whole host of amusements.

I
The Great Show of the 

Continent.

Fireworks To - night 
and every Evening 

during the Fair.
A Treat not to be Missed.

Greater and Better Than Ever
J. J. WITHROW.

President.

i fnot less

IS GIVEN4 6 ■Wfc,,

MgPHERSOJI’S «The weather was gloriously fine yesterday 
and the attendance most satisfactory. The 
receipts were slightly in advance of those on 
the corresponding day last year. Taking 
the three days the fair has been open there 
is on increa» of $513 over 1801, and of 
$3243 over 1800.

Everything promisee that, given fine 
weather, the Exhibition this year, In Its 
financial results, will as far exceed that of 
last year as do the number and quality of 
its exhibits.

Cheering Words From Near end Far.
Caterer Betts’ little luncheon parlor again 

resounded with the music of knife and fork 
and the plaises of Toronto Fair. President 
Withrow bad some good representative men 
supporting him.

Mr. Peter Bull of York 
excellences of the fruit and flower exhibits.

Mr. McRae of Guelph responded for the 
stock-breeders. He said that with extended 
ground this will become not only the great
est fair In Canada but in America.

to assume such proportions A» 
make it a difflenlty which 
call for the highest intelligence Of the 
Imperiel office to »ttle, bat it ha. not proved 
insuperable and will be disposed of by the 
Indian authorities themselves in a manner 
suitable to the requirements of the country. 
That the difficulty should be left to the con
ference to disease and straightenout i»apro
position which did not meet with the ap^ 
pi-oval of Mr. Gladstone, who, look‘“* UP”“ 
L question as a merely local one whioh ean 
be easily remedied by local authority, could 
not see reason for consulting American re
presentative. regarding it

England will never accept a «liver stan 
dard or admit as a monetary basis a m.ta 
which affected by-almoet every flu=‘°«Uo“ 
of the market It. monetary «T*”™ I* tke 
purest in the world, and none of the in
fluence, which bave debased the 
system can affect it In the way in which the 
United States would da Great Britain 
has reeistad the adoption^

/h

FOR
H. J. HILL. 

Man.-See. Ease, Comfort and Durability *-v

crowd.
The Wild West combination pony and dog 

circus and the specialty performer* enter
tained the crowd until » o’clock, when the 
ascension of a balloon Indicated! that rain & 
Sons, of fjondon, England, bad begun their 
display of fireworks. And the fame which 
preceded this firm was not dimned by last 
night’s display. It was magnificent, and the 
best ever seen at the Industrial Exhibition. 
The first bit was made when a t couple of 
mammoth roosters—presumably the variety 
which existed in ancient Nineveh—engaged 
iu mortal combat. But the first applause 
went out when the representation was 
given of a man of fire with a flaming 
balancing pole walking a tight rope of fire. 
The representation of a fountain and of a 
couple of stars w*s from an artistic point of 
view the prettiest. A couple of score of 
hissing, fiery fountains issuing from the 
miniature pond pleased everybody.

Groat Nineveh Is Fallen.
The spectacular performance, “Sardana- 

palus,” or the “Fall of Nineveh,” was a bril
liant affafo*. Among the 800 performers who 
took part were soldiers in burnished shields 
and glittering spears and helmets: priests in 
sombre brown, nuns in snowy white, aud 
dancing girls in fantastic costumes. Lime 
and colored lights lent enchantment to the

The performance of the tight rope artist 
was the most effective piece on the program. 
Clad in pure white from head to feet be 
walked forwards and backward», laid down 
and kneeled down. And all the 
while the llme-llgbte were centered 
upon him, giving him the appearance of a 
transparent figure suspeudedTio the sky.

The closing scene, the destruetloB of Nine
veh, was awful in its grandeur, as ws 1 
after wall and building after building fell 
to the accompaniment of successive loud ex
plosions.

There were bnt few weak po 
whole performance. As regards quality it 
wit really good, aud It is ouiy 
witb the length of the program that 
anv fault can be found! It was 85 minutes 
past 10 when the final ecene wai enacted, 
aud by that time a number at person» bad 
left the grounds. The display of fireworks 
will be repeated every evening during tue 
remainder of the Exhibition.

"Why Discounts Are Not Lower.”
Under this caption a ’'Prominent Banker” 

remarks In yesterday's World that It is a 
“peculiar thing that notwithstanding the 
plentiful supply of money discount rates re
main the same.’’ It certainly Is very 
peculiar, but the reawn alleged cannot be 
tbo true one. The Government are paying 
8H for deposits, bnt the amount received 
from any one depositor la limited to $1000 
within a year; and in no caw can the total 
sum received from one person exceed $8000. 
The effect of this policy has been to gradual
ly reduce the deposits month by month all 
over t6e Dominion, as can be seen by refer
ring to The Canada Gazette, conclusive 
proof “tha 
amount of
does not find its way into the coffers of the 
Government. Banker must try again.

The appeal of Dr.Fotts for $100,000 in free
will offerings of from $1 to $5 to m«t the 
Working expenses of Victoria University 
should meet with an instantaneous response 
from the members of the Methodist deno
mination. The simple and efficient plan of 
endowment proposed by the Doctor ought to 
place the Board of Regents of this great 
central educational institution of Methodism 
beyond the burden of ^fbt before the enow

WHILE
LWe expect to win new laureli during the 

next two weeks—we muet.
We can 

can measure
Ladies’ low «hoes, sewed,
Ladies’ kid slippers, hand »wed,
Lillies’ kid buttoned boots, • - 65c
Lakies' Lemofnd “French kid shoes, - 75c 
Ladies’ patent tip, patent faced shoes, 
Gents’ cordovan low shoes, - 
Gents’ cordovan lace boots, sewed - 95c

OUR PRICES CRIPPLE 
COMPETITION

only quote a few lines, bat you 
3 the entire stock by this list: GARDEN PARTY

AND

ATHLETIC ENTERTAINMENT
! 50a

• 46cI ’

George McPhersonexpatiated on the 85c
80c

' J m AID or THX

186 YONGE-STRÉET.Hospital for Sick Children8tore closes at 6 p.m., excepting Satur-

186A finite of New Stables.
The President made the welcome announce

ment • that next year not .one of the old 
stables or cattle sheds would be remaining. 
New ones would be erected on the area id 
front of the old grand stand. This would in
volve a large expenditure, but the bulk of 
the money bad beeh provided.

Dr. McLelland of the Education Depart
ment praised the industrial development of 
Tcrouto and its fjair. Everywhere were 
evidences of enterprise.industry and ingenu
ity. Then the doctor expatiated on Can
ada’s resources and Canada’s destiny. His 
speech was optimistic in the extreme. “Can
ada has all the elements of a great nation. 
She has the best system of education. In its 
complete organization and practical effi
ciency it cannot be surpassed. A people, be 
argued, that could achieve such educational 

would certainly achieve national 
“We are not worthy of the great 

nation from which we are sprung if we are 
nation in this

' A® THX

CUSH OH CREDITR0SEDALE.■LAC R0SSE GROUNDS.GUINANE BROS.’atever becomes of the largo 
ay unemployed” it certainly

S£5££skskh

No monetary system could be in • *«* «»“ 
dition than that of the States, and it/™ yet 
bring disaster. Tne west Is in favor of the. free 
coinage of silver, and the politicians waver 
in their resolution as to how to view it, for 
the American politician is a calculating 
mortal who decides on the side upon Which 
there i. the greater advantage, but if they 
permit free coinage monetary chaos will have 
come in that ooontry. . .

Mr. Gladstone shows much wisdom In tat
ting bis face against any tatnblanco of 
abetting the States in Its attack on the 
financial stability of the greatest money 
power in the world and therefore he is 
deserving of tiro encouragement of all men 
who would retain the monetary system on 
its present substantiel basin.______ _

ON

Saturday, September 10th
Under the Patronage of His Excellency tfie 
Govxbnob-Gbnbkai and Lady Stanliy, 
and under the immediate patronage of HI* 
Honor the Lmui.-GoviBNoe of Ontario 
and Mbs. Kibkfatbiok.

LAWN TENNIS TOURNAMEST-Singles 
and Doubles.

BICYCLE RACES-)*, X, 1 mile hand!-

I “Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.d Dress Goods A

ATHLETE We are ahowlnii a larger and 

better assortment of Fall and 

Winter Drees Ooods than In any 

previous season, ;

SEE OUR NORTH WINDOW.

provement of the day.

charge, and will be glad to seethe firm 
agents and friends from wherever they may 

Mr. Blatobford, in speaking of the 
magnificent instnfraems on exhibition, said 
yesterday to a reporter of The World: *We 
nave the finest instruments in the Dominion, 
aud knowing that,we challenge competition 
and solicit criticism.”

Something About Pianos. •
In the Annex to the Main Building Is the 

fine exhibit of the H. & F. Hoerr piano, 
who» salesroom and factory are at 201 
Queen-street east in this city. Their die- 
clay of pianos 1» well worth a visit, and 
sightseen, at the fair, especially those 
musically Inclined, will make a great mis
take if they do not inspect this really 
magnificent display. Me»rs. H. & F. Hoerr, 
with tbeir assistant», Prof. Wlggmeand Mr. 
Kemfelly.are in ettendance to show the work
ing of the mechanical parta of their instru
mente as well a» their magnificent tone. 
The» pianos, it Is claimed by experte, are 
without doubt the highest grade instrumente 
made in the Dominion of Canada, or even in 
the United State*

caps.
-AND- RUNNING RACES—100 yds, 320 y da, X 

mile, 1 mile handicap*
A LACROSSE MATCH between the 

Veteran Members of the Toronto Lacroew 
Club,1 success

success. DERBYcome.Sullivan ascribes hie defeat to the fact that 
toil is sleep year. _______ Buffers v. Duffer*.

(White and Li. Bine)not able to build up a great 
great country of cure.” [Applause.} 

Barrister Jo»ph Jackes mid ditto to toe 
doctor.

(Dark Bine)
The Band of toe Queen’s Owe Rifles will 

perform during toe afternoon.
Tbe afternoon’s entertainment will con

clude with tbe celebrated

FINE CLOTHING IN
Suits and Overcoats

Blake’s Position and Fate.
[From The Canadian Churchman.)

Edward Blake in Ireland doe» not Mem to 
reall» that he is merely being made a tool of 
—a mere temporary “Protestant figurehead,” 
like Parnell—for toe purpow of misleading 
the public as to tbe ultimate aim of tbe 
Home Rule movement, viz., Roman Catholic 
despotism. Hie bastard Protestantism serves 
tbeir purpo» for a while—then he will follow 
Parnell Into obscurity, “on a shelf. ”

In Board of Trade Circles.
F M. Ballum of Rochester and John 

Quigley of Hastings were among the visi
tors on ’Change yesterday.

The weather symbol map indicated geod 
harvesting weather over the greater pari of 
the Continent yesterday morning. The con
ditions in the Canadian Northwest were, most
fBThere waea friendly wrestling bouton 
’Ob ange yesterday morning between Messrs. 
John Bproule end Cephas Goode, in which 
the former was declared the wlnoer by 
Referee Will*

At yesterday morning’s session of toe 
grain taction it wae decided to take no fur
ther action re grading .of Canadian wheat 
shipped from New York, and the committee 
appointed . the previous day was absolved 
from making a report ,

The Best Flower Show In Canada.
Mr. Foster of Hamilton said toe horticul

tural exhibit was the best ever seen In Can
ada, and probably with toe exception of 
Boston toe best on the American continent 

Mr. Reeves, representing the TorontoJHor- 
ticnltural Society, endorsed tbe sentiment of 
the Hamilton judge. .

Mr. Henry Wade praised Toronto’» fair in 
comparison with those at Buffalo, Detroit 
and Kingston. ....... „

Manager Armstrong of the Winnipeg Ex
hibition was equally complimentary.

Then came the climax. “Charley" Dur
and, looking almost youthful, although four 

and more, gave an example of "toe eld 
man eloquent"

In good humor toe president’s guests de
parted.

Into in the

CIGARETTESTariffs.Reciprocity ot Trade—Or 
A few days ego The World published an 

extended digest of a pamphlet by Mr. Robert 
H Lewder of this city dealing with Com
merce between tiie United State, and Can
ada.” In this work, on which tbe author 
evidently expended mnoh care and attention,

. a trenchant argument is wt forth in favor of 
reciprocity In trade with the United State», 
and tbe conclusion drawn that If there 
not be reciprocity of trade there must be re
ciprocity of tariffs The author sets out by 
showing through extracts from the official 
trade returns of bot$ countries that a grea 
bulk of trade Is done between the two, toe 
value of which is not found in theta return» 
at all, and he adduces figures and facte which 
make this aseertion incontestable. In toe 
United States exporters are required to re
port at customs house* such merchandise as 
1» exported by water, and as a great propor- 
ion of the exports to Canada are shipped by 

rail these are not included in toe statistical 
reporta and are not Included In the total for 
the year, and can only be found 
In appendices to quarterly reports, 

tbe corrections are usually

COOK’S PARADE!
of the 148th Highlanders, given by the Bugle 
Band of toe Q.O.R.

Gold and Sliver Medals win be given as 
prizes for the bicycle and running race* and 
racquets for the tennis games.

Refreshments will be served during the 
afternoon in toe Club House.

Entries may be made without fee for any 
of the events to L. Boyd, Sec. Toronto La
crosse Club. _

Admission to all parts of the Grounds end 
Stands 60c, ; children half prie*

LAWRENCE BOYD, See.

NEWEST STYLES.
6

Are Sold on Their Merits. S. G. LITTLE
Everybody knows they 

Are the best
229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.

Telephone 2941.

Children's Day.
To-day the steamboat company carry all 

children to the fair at 5 cent* for the round 
trip. , I , •

The exit gate near the ‘wharf Is opened 
every night at the close of tlwflrework*

can-

Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals. ___

THE BEST,score

HANLAN’S POINT CHEAPEST AND
EASIEST WAY

j Notes.
"Again toe American tourist remarked? 

“What lovely girls you have to Toronto I" I 
Manager Hill yesterday received * letter 

from Premier Abbott regretting his inability 
to be present, owing to illnee*

Two gay wanderers from Pari* France, 
are registered in the visitors’ book of tbe 
York Pioneers’ cabin.

The old grand stand now faces a circular 
judging ground wbielp la splendidly adapted 
for Its purpow.

John Ley» was seen driving a neat turn
out and looking wistfully to we if it met 
with the judges’ approbation.

A special constable arrested 
352 Sackville-street, who wqs 
the fence. He will be charged 

It was a beautiful day fqr *e ladies,'cool 
and sunny, and they were enabled to wear 
their new fall costumes and look their bright-

Gas Store*
In passing through tbe Main Building 

■mut to-day toe public will be particularly 
attracted by the exhibit of the Toronto Stove 
Supply Co., of 308 Yonge etreet. They have 
tbeir different kinds of gas cooking stoves, 
gas tire* and beaters In full operation, «bow
ing the utility and simplicity of cooking and 
beating by ga* Their etovos are no doubt 
tbe safest nnd most economical in the mar
ket. They guarantee every stove or range to 
do what they say. A baker will be there to
day toasting, boasting and baking, when toe 
proof of toe pudding will be in toe eating. 
Don’t forget east tide of Annex Building.

Christie, Brown * Co.
This well-known firm makes a display that 

is quite an ernament to the Main Building. 
It attract» the attention of everyone, and 
yesterday the attendante were buey answer- 
log tbe many question» put to them. The 
tasteful and artistic arrangement of the ex
hibit adds ranch to tbe northwestern end of 
the Main Building. This exhibit is in charge 
of Mr. Christie, jr. He says be will be glad 
to see anybody and everybody interested in 
the biscuit business, either as manufacturers 
or consumera

LADIES ! »■(Toaonro’e comer «laid.)
j. c. CONNER, - Amusement Director.

In the Ring To-day.
The races at tbe Exhibition to-day are tbe 

double team trot, $i80, toe 3.36 pace, $100, 
and between 2 and 4 p.m. heavyweight green 
hunter» carrying not lees than 175 lb*e Best 
performance over six successive jumps, 
about 4 feet, in and out, about 3 feet 6 inches, 
about 20 feet apart. Entries :

Double Team Trot-J. J. Burns. Toronto, J. 
Dixon. Toronto, Charles Brown. Toronto.

2.36 noce—Jamee Guardhouse. Malton, Belmont 
Chief: Joseph Brealtey, Oakville, Chestnut Dick 
W. J. CuonlDgtou, Edmonton. Shamrock ; 
Charles Ronton. Toronto. Mmiahsw ; Thomas 
Welsh, Sunderland. Queen and Stanton; E. T. 
Williams, Sunderland, Easy Fortune.

Heavyweight Green Hunters—David Smith, 
Toronto. Athol ; A. M. Bowman, Toronto, Jack ;

œ?
ronto, Bawn : F. A. Campbell, Toronto, Tom 
Brty ; Adam Beok. London, throe entries; P. C. 
Larkin, Toronto. Grey Friar ; J. Sheppard, To
ronto. Clarence ; V. E. Bailey, Toronto, Princess; 
Greenslde & MoGIbbon and J. W. Smith, Mont
real (entry each.) »

A QUAND l.OT ON HORSr.S.

TO REACH THEIf you desire a transpar
ent, CLEAR. FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 

■ toj blemish, roughneee, coarse- 
1- v nee* or pimple* nee

The GREATEST SHOW ON EAJITH, entirelyïg&»vjÿfe.o"on5 ïïârM
PAÎœfi electrlc-lighUd steam palaces,

MAYFLOWER and PRIMROSE,
Which run every few minutes from ~ 

tbe foot of
-Struts. Return 

tickets only

im EXHIBITION GROUNDS
t*B BY

Electric MotorsOld Dr. Gordon’s

PEARLS OF HEALTH * AND BROCK 10HTSNiagara Falls Bad Thousand Islands 
Special.

Commencing June S7 the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad, In connection with 
the R..W. and O. Railroad, wUi run a solid vesti
bule train of drawing room, oaf* smoking and 
library cars, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Fails via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, tbrougn to Clayton, leaving N agara 
Falls at 7.56 a.m., Buffalo 9.00 a.m„ Rochester

6.16 p.m. This train runs at the speed of the 
fastest limited train* The Niagara Fall» and

Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clayton «6.46 
a m„ and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo aud Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun
tain* •

;
wherein , .
made and seldom seen by those who 
write on such «abjecte, but comparison of 
the Trade and Navigation return» of the 
Dominion with the stattiticaL^eporte which 
are issued at Washington, «applies tbe hiatus 
and gives a tolerably correct statement of 
what toe figures should be. Proceeding in 
this line Mr. Lewder shows without fear of 
eontrad lotion that now and previous to the 
passage of the McKinley bill the balance of 
trade between tbe two countries was largely 
In favor of the United States, and that on 
this side of the International boundary the 
duty upon imports from the United States is 
lower than Canadian exporte would have to 
pay to enter that country, but that despite 
this Illiberal policy on tbe part of Canada’s 
neighbor tbo exchange of commodities has 

to toe great advantage of the

They cure all suppression, end Irregularitiee 
and make women regular.

They create new rich red blood, which mantles
tbWAHTINGHISCHARGE8 CEASE The breath 
becomes sweet ana healthful. Nervous prostra
tion vanishes. Eves bright and, strong. Spirits 
buoyant. The skin clear, and the forafcr ner- 

prostrated woman becomes a new being. 
Must not be taken during first four months of

Ppflc‘D$b Six packages $6. Sent bvmsll 
securely sealed, upon receipt of prie* Write tor 
circular. Address

LOKie OYH - -
The strongest of all the strong men on 
earth, assisted by his brother,

. - PETER OYH
Champion middleweight heavy lifter 
of the world, and

Clifford Calverley “«tab?*
fâss&'vmar-fisf °”

“StfShilffiSE’Herbert Ross
Across this high and dizzy pathway.

DON’T FAIL TO BE THERE.

ON KING-STREET.
leave1 St Lawrence Market at

ordon Shaw, 
limbing over 
nth trespass. Traîna 

ntervala of

TWO MINUTES —
(or as traffic warrante), running directly to 

toe main gateway.
Morse care via Queen and Dufferin-etreet* 

will also leave tit. Lawrence Market and 
King-street at Intervale of 6 minutes directly 
to tbe main gateway.

Transfer ticket agents will be placed at all 
principal Junotlous aud will issue free trans
fers good on next oar. _________ _

4
YOU»1 est.

Captain McMaster lent 'distinction to the 
grand stand again yesterday. Hon. Frank 
Smith and Dr. McLelland were also Men on 
tbe grand stand.

There were many fashionable cobs on dll- 
play yeeterdav, but it was * Surprise to 
tamo to see horse» of zo many different 
shapes and sizes shown a« cob*

The young man with the copper-lined voice 
who shouts ont the event» In, tbe wild west 
show can also turn some very original 
•omersanlt* Hie head is as hard as his voice.

A gentleman who 1» so wrapped up in busi
ness that be doem’t get a chance to breathe 
country air in two years was heard to ex
press disappointment that toe cows and 
chickens had not arrived.

The World’s Young Man saw at least 50 
oeoole who had told him they would never 
gb to toe Exhibition again and that they 
took no interest in it whatever on toe 
grounds yesterday.

Yesterday might have -been termed ladles 
day. A very large number of Toronto ladies 
who wanted to see the exhibition, but were 
afraid of the immense crowds that will be 
seen later on, went up yesterday afternoon.

Several of the speakers at yesterday’s 
luncheon suggested a service of plate as a 
recognition of President Withrow’s services.
Others suggested that he run for mavor.
The president merely smiled (and offered no 
protait.

There Is a genuine Velaeqdez In toe Art 
Gallpry. It isn’t representative of the old 
Spaniard’» greet qualities, however. It is 
an heirloom belonging to Major Orchard of 
Toronto which wae procured In Spain by 
one of hie ancestor*

A white-haired old gentleman wae very 
much interested in the lightning artiet who 
works ill the Main Building. At lait he in
sisted that his white-haired wife sit for a 
portrait ana looked the happiest and proud
est old gentleman in the World while tbe 
artist was at work.

No one visiting toe Exhibition 
seeing the display of plants la tbe Horticul
tural Building* The ferns are simply grand.
The distinctive feature of the exhibit is the 
five tables, on which are placed palm* 
cycade, anthunums, ferns, crotons, mar- 
antes and caladium».

The “Italiati Landscape," by Tufnèr, 
whom BusfcttFdoclared to be the greatest of 
landscape artists, and which adorns tbe west 
wall of tbe Art Gallery is believad to be 
genuine. It is certainly Turnereeqne and in 
many respecte beautiful No duplicate of it 
is known, and It is reproduced in the Turner 
engravings,so i{ may be considered genuine.

Exhibitor» to-tbe Dog Show will receive 
tbeir ticket* of admission and also toe tags 
for/the doge from the secretary, C. A. Stone, 
upon tbeir arrival at tbe Dog Show Bull* 
iue The Identification papoi* will pass tW 
dogs into the Exhibition Grounds. The tags, 
tiemg brass, could not be sent by mall.

One of tbe museum tente baeaKibo wonder 
—an old colored gentleman from Ohio whose 

XBB BVNNINQ HACKS. white spots give him a comfortable livelbood.
______  Tnough the lecturer descrllieshtmasa “good

St George and King John Capture the conversions!»*" ho doesn’t look at all re-

a™ - istaxrss tr
Br^RPri-%Ma’rÎÊÜ;rw.Hdtin“ï?.. verted numerously I
E. W Cox. Exhibition directors are clever men. The Teething.

1 ho Lone-tails made their first appearance result of tbeir cleverness is seen on every During tbe-period of dAtmon the «offering of
Ihohongtaiemaooinei FF hand by every visitor. But they have one grants I» «robbing terrible, and mothers are

on toe Exhibition track yesterday. defect: They dan’t elng. When the toast of put to their WW end to devise some mean» of
good field» in each of tbe two event» ..qq* Queen" wae yesterday proposed they Huevlattng the agony of tbeir children. Dyer’»

which were both dowdy contested. The X and tbeir guest* cheered, but they =°nM improved Food for Infanta is •akerly taken by

KSSK3tf»-.?!Sri aareoffisscisa’’"*-

iMB.

QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,1
1v gp 1867MONTREAL.

MBstsSassS'
Lyman Co., Wholesale Agent*

Judging In Different Classes Begun — 
Prizes Awarded. Fan For a Dime.

The Little World Is attracting increased 
attention from visitor» to the Fair. They 

gave several exhibi
tion! yesterday, all 
of which were well 
,attended. The musi
cal cats and the ven
triloquist were pro
vocative of any 
amount of fun. Asa 
matter of fact tbe 
Little World has be
come one of the 

• leading features of 
tbe [air, and this 

•uypni""" - year toe managers
have greater attractions than ever before.

V — |r

GARDEN PARTYJudging in the thoroughbred roadster, 
carriage and shire claeeee began in toe two 
ring» In front of the old grand stand yester
day. As announced the entries of horses are 
far In excess of any preceding year. 
Heice unusually keen competitions muy be 
looked for during the Exhibition. Mr. John 
Levs Judged the carriage horses end Messrs, 
D. iMcttae, Guelph, and George Moore, 
Waterloo, the Clydesdales.

Dr Hodgson looked over the contestants 
for the beet 4-yeer-old roadster stallion, 151^ 
bend* with five of hie progeny, not over 8 
veer* The eix entries appeared and a fine 
iot they are. Forest Mambrino seemed to 
be tbe moat fancied, but toe awards were

haJveTtn^4°toepS^;^rÜrW^J ^1'onto! 
Kciectric Oil since Us introduction to this plac* looking animal, with good action, won the 
ami wtih much pleasure elate that my anticipa- prjzu for the best carriage stallion, 4 years 
lions of iu success have beew fully realized, It ”n(J upwards, 16% bands, with five of bis 
having cured me of brooefiitli and eorenees of _ They were a flue looking family.

sss&xvJteisrisssîB s&ssstf&u. -not require any longer a sponsor, but if von wish the third entry. T „ -
me react oa such, 1 shall be only too happy to LeW|„ Gordon, owned by J. H. Wilson 
have my name connected with your prosperous r tfport] wae awarded first prize for the best 
child." imported or Canadian-bred Clydesdale stal

lion 4 years old and upwards, with five of

hl)i1hL?ePwe”e0twdo entrled for English shin*

butt’s entry Darnley was given second prize, 
and the judges withheld first money.

In the cobs in harness, 4 years and over, be
tween 14 and 15 bands, style and actionoon- 
sidered, Adam Beck’s bay mare won, W D 
Grand’s black mare second, and John Leys 
Lady Pat third. The other contestants 
were Grand’s gray more Greenslde and Mc- 
Gibbon’s entry, J. Russell’s Princess Ida, and 
Wlnnifred and O’Neil’s Fay.

The lightweight green hunter* carrying 
not les» than 154 lbs., best performance over 
four successive jumps, about 4 feet in and 
out about 3 feet 6 inches, about JO feet apart, 
brought a good-looking field of about 20 per
formers. They were schooled on the new 
treck A. Beck’s black horse Spartan took

Ligbtfoot were highly commended. Among 
the contestante were Sir Adolphe Caron s 
Prairie Boy, CoL Milligan’s well-known 
Aide-de-Camp and Mr. Bonman » Grand 
National.

F U RS.end
Athletic Entertainment

IN AID OF
Sick Children’s Hospital

Band Concert, Military Pared* Veterans’ La- 
crosse Match

DUFFERS 
Champions 1880. 
ounds 60* Tickets 

and Sons’ and

dNew Valencia Baleine oa the Market 
When business houses opened yesterday, 

nearly evary wholesale grocer thought that 
to him would fall the honor of getting tbe 
first consignment ot New Valencia rallies. 
About 10 o'clock a railway dray drew up in 
from of Eby, Blain & Co.’s warehouse. On 
it wae a load of tbe expected fruit. Tbia was 
the first and only consignment received in 
the city yesterday, but to-morrow there will 

arrivals. The raisins were toe

-

S-gone on 
States.

This pamphlet, which Is well worth study 
by all who wish to be well Informed on tbe 
trade relations existing between the two 
countries, was written for the Information 
of the President of the Oswego Board of 
Trade, and it presents a line of reasoning 
based on data hitherto obscured or overlook- 

i ed, the presentation ot whlob at this time ie 
as appropriate as.it Is valuable In throwing 

light on a most important subject. Not 
only to Canadians should it prove instructive 
reading, but tbe political economists in the 
neighboring Republic, who are now arrayed 
on different eide» in one of tbe greatest 
struggles on toe tariff question they ever ex
perienced, would find much in it bearing 

rt pertinently on the subject they are now so 
loudly discuseing. The reciprocal trade 
policy which Mr. Blaine formulated and 
President Harrison adopted, offering reci
procity to the Central American republics, 
la shown to be fallacious Inasmuch as it was 
an offer of something for nothing, an otter 
wherein tbe advantage would be on the side 
ot the Central Americans. Canada was ex
cluded from the trade union which Mr.
Blaine proposed, yet Canada, as Mr. Lawder 
convincingly proves, is tbe only country in 
this hemisphere that it wouldbe really profit
able for the United States to have recipro
city with, yet the politicians in Congress anti 
the members of the administration suppressed 
the question in the larger hope of Canadian 
annexation, to which they were encouraged 
by the treasonable office-hunters and re
creant newspapers that undertook to hamper 
Canadian progress by nourishing the idea at 
Washington that Canada was on the' verge 
Ot throwing off her old allegiance and seek
ing admission to the American union. It 
seems a waste of space to make any allusions 
to these office-seekers or these treacherous 
newspapers, as they nave been Utterly dis
appointed and disgraced, but it is proper to 
put the blame where it belongs and fix the 
responsibility for the creation at Washing
ton of an entirely unreasonable and wrong
ful estimate of the aims and aspirations of 
tbe Canadian people.

Canada has made every honorable effort — _ . „ 4.
to come to some arrangement with too Leave Some it* a « ‘"j . .
United States whereby mutual interest. Complaint woe modoi»>tbe poUo. 
may be advanced, and that eome such ar- No. 2.17 Dundas-street bad been enured yee-
«ng.meutha.not been arrived at before ‘"thJExhibition. *Th! ijtetoctivra wish to 
this is owing 4to the erroneous opinion re- “aru householders against leaving tbeir 
gardlng this country which has been fostered bouses unoccupied duriug Fair time, as the 
•t Washington, yet if the American politi- police buve double work to do. 
clans and members of the Administration j Hor(, aDd K)t[ corns cannot withstand HoUc 
looked honestly Into the question, as this pam- wly>, core Cure: It Is effectual every Urn* Get 
pblet doe* they weald see that It would be j * bottle « eaue and be happy.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

to Marry, btunted Development, Loee of Power 
Pains in the B- z. Might Emission* Drain la 
Urine, Seminar Lease* Sleepleisnes* Aveitio* 
to Society, Unfit for Study. Ezeesalvn Indul- 
gene* eta, eta Every bottle nanntend. 
20,000 sold yearly. Addiw* entering stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist 808 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont

Ladles wanting their furs Re
paired or altered" Into the latest 
fashion would do well to send 
them at onçe. Orders from the 
country will have our usual 
careful and prompt attentions

*
BUFFERS
Champion» 187*

Admission to all parta of groui 
at 8. Nordhslmer’a, L Suckling 
H.P. Darlas £ O*

V».I
be freer ■ u______  . ^
W. C. Sevan & Co. brand, and toe quality 
was fine. By night a good many baa been 
told at 7%c a pound. CYCL0RAMA, PANORAMIC

leotures.
‘'Sprudel,” King of Mineral Waters,

Is always on ice at the Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Club, A many 
Club. Canadian Military Institute Hairy 
Webb’s, MoConkey’* the Queen’* Roeain,

Palmer,Arlington,Elliott,Kenetngton.Power,
Métropole, the Bodega, Merchant* B. Sulli
van’» Leader Cafe, EUiott’r, Leader Lane, 
Keacble’e, tit Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Felcber & Bond’s: tbe Woodbine, Best’s 
Turtle Hill, Clarendon. This celebrated 
water from tb4 Mt Clemens spring 
is one of the meet* pleasant ot table waters, 
and la also recommended by the leading 
physician» in the United States for toe 
treatment of all affections of the kidneys 
and for dyspepsia. William Mara, agent, 
280 and 282 Queen-street west Telephone

now

Bar. Geo. Tonkin’» Great Comblant Ion Picture,amusements.
' "BUSTS LIFE, MIRACLES (ID PMBIES."were a JAS. H. ROGERS,T H 33

-AT THE-
Cyolerama, eor. Front and York-streeta.

Daily during Industrial Exhibition. 
Lectures at 11 a.m., 8 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Inclusive admission 25c; Children 10c.

84618BLACK PATTI 
BLACK PATTI

!FURRIER,
COR. KING & CHURCH-STS,

Grand Army Excursion to Washington, 
D.O., on Hep* IT, 1898.

The members of Knowlton Post of Toron
to Book Poet, Hamilton, and Hamlin Post, 
London, have made arrangements for very 
low rates and through Pullmans to Washing
ton Trains will leave Suspension Bridge at 
4 40 P.U1. Sept. 17. All ex-U.ti. soldiers or 
sailors and others who wish to take advan- 
taee of this cheap rate can do so by applying 
to Captain titone, room 18,Pythian Building, 
corner Victoria and Queen-etreett east, To
ronto. ______________ ______

SPORTSMEN& SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS 
J House.

POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE.The wonder of the 19th Cen
tury. The greatest] singer of 
her race, and other artists, 
supported by A GRAND ORCHESTRA 
OF 40 PIECES, conducted by MR. 
F. H. T0RR1NGT0N.

Our Hand-loaded Shelia for 'edTil
WtokoommeMln^Mon^y^eveDlng^Beia^Sth.

DAN M'CAHTHY
. In bis New Play.

THE RAMBLER FROM CLARE. 
Next attraction—Tony Pastor. \

A Foolish Bleyotlst.
About 6 o’clock last night a bicyclist 

attempted to cress the etreet railway track 
In front of a rapidly approaching horse car 
at King and Church-street* Hie wheel
SSTaftMÇfif MÜSSSjAUDITORIUM A”£?MS!i.-nd
stop the car Just in time to save the man 
from serions injury, If not death, as tbe car 
was within a few inches of the prostrate 
aSbeelminT t - I

, v
and General Shooting are the beet 

In the Market.
Try onr Alliance and E. O. (smokeless) Breads 

of Powder. They give excellent reeulta

Special Prices to Clubs.
FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO.,

88 King-street West, Toronto, Caned* ”

should miss

A,
I

QRAND opera house.
Every evening. Matinee Saturday. 

MR. JOSEPH MURPHY 
In the greatest of all Irish Comedies

THE DONAGH
OB THE ROBE OF KILLABNEY.

New Vestibule Train lletween New lork 
and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.B.

SBrSifSFI
flyer and passenger, from Toronto who won d

roDrômS\ÆXT,;.*éÆP«.^SiD.g-
ing iu Kew York early next morning.

truly wonderful in their action on the stomach
writ»s,]’‘'i*cousird^'"î*arme*lM(s<i*Uls^iur^x,^îrot
remedy for Biiibusoeae and Deraugeintnt of tbe 
Uver, having used them myaelf for some time.

No person should go from borne without a 
bottleof Dr. J. D. Keffogg’n D/sentry Cordial to 
their poeeesMion, as change of water, cooking, 
climate, etc., frequently brings on Summer com-
whii a rero îïïïàv«S? .Wffl 
servos great suffering, aad frequently valuable 
lives. This Cordial hao gained for iteelf a wide- 
spread reputation for affording prompt roller 
form all summer complainte.

wl> not Summer Weather.
How the poor infant suffers during the broiling 

heat of July aud August nnd how diffi
cult to get It to take nourishment of 
every description! Dyer's Improved Food 
tor Infante will be found nourishing: readily 
taken and the beet food in use. Druggists keep 
It. 26e per package. W. A Dyer * Co., Mont- 
treat _______ -I_______ _

IL. O. OROTHE St CO.
Montreal.!

*
r.

Rialto Perfeoto. 
^Invincible Spots," 

L. O. O. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

Y7IIB8T-CLAS8 GOODS ALWAYS AT- 
J: tract customers, sad this zppflez to 
well-built, healthy bouzes-that are al- 
wnya in demaod-and seldom unoccupied 
because they lead the market Id the mate 
requirement» for healthy, comfortable 
home.. Owner, are beginning to And 
out. that It la a mistake to keep their

! Through Wegner Vestibule Buffet flopp
ing car Toronto to New York 

vie West shore Bouta.
The Went shore through «looping cor leavet

S'SSHS
riving to Toronto at 10.25 am. Sunday leav«i 
Toronto ot 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ___ ____________

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writ*: "l ean 

teorld. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled
süïmSffiÿ iœs-lsa8»SMaii
wonderful më&cine wan the only one that took 
hokl and rooted out tba diaeaaa______

Chew Goody-Goody Chewfag Onm a»d 
yoa wlU not tool thirsty. It moistens She 
mouth.

3

ftThat Manslaughter Charge.
James Gunn, secretary of the Street Rail

way Company, and David Yokom, the 
driver of the elec trie car which killed Mi* 
Heron in Church-street, were represented 
by William Laidlaw of Bain. Laidlaw & 
Kappele, at Magistrate Denison’s Court yes
terday. A. plea of not guilty was entered, 
and upon the application of the defence tbe 
oaee wan adjourned for a week.______

healthy, con 
re beginning

ouk that it is a mistake to «••••
sot

i
L.O. OROTHE*oCO..aU

best localities tor zzleor less».
E. J. GRIFFITH Sc CO,

18 King-street east.
DR. PHILLIPS

Ufa el New fork City,
treats Til chronic «al 
special disease, of both
-------mtrvou. debUby. aad
— -.-ca.ee of tbe' urinary

MS 7» Bar-et.. Toreele
•««#S£'*ES£S.,5?£worm medic*»*- Buy a bottle and see if it does 
act plea* you.
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